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Publisher’s Message

Dear

rotarians

It’s Official, it’s a Wrap. We have had a Great year of Making a Difference
and now we have a brand new opportunity to Be the Inspiration.
As I look proudly at our great district I the new Rotary’s vision statement
demonstrated everyday, “Together, we see a world where people unite and
take action to create lasting change — across the globe, in our communities,
and in ourselves.”
In the words of our Rotary International President, Barry Rassin “I want you
to inspire in your clubs, your Rotarians, that desire for something greater. The
drive to do more, to be more, to create something that will live beyond each
of us.”
RI President Barry Rassin’s has asked Rotarians to inspire change in the world
and in each other.
Put this in a highlight box
“I ask all of you to Be the Inspiration to help Rotary move from reaction to
action — to take a hard look at the environmental issues that affect health
and welfare around the world and do what we can to help.”
Enjoy the Celebrations that honor our outgoing Boards and Congratulate our
incoming leaders.
Next Month is Membership and New Club Development Month...
Prepare to share your impact.
As an editorial team we are keen to hear from you & how you are making
a difference, no project is too small. Send us the anecdotes of your activities
package them in five hundred (500) word articles accompanied by three (3) five (5) photos of the projects you are doing as a club to Rtn. Sidy Nduta our
District Bulletin Officer.

Wanjikú…
Rtn. Wanjikú WAIRIA|
District Newsletter Officer|

Thank You for Being the Inspiration.

EDITORIAL

Team

Yours In Service,

PUBLISHER
Rtn. Wanjikú WAIRIA
dg.e.magazine@gmail.com

CREATIVE DESIGNER
Stephen Wathuri
swathuri@gmail.com +254 711998529

District Bulletin Officer
Rtn. Joy MBAABU
d9212bulletin17.18@gmail.com

PHOTOGRAPHY
Folklore Film Ltd.
Aqua Tronics (R.C. Muthaiga: Rtn. Sanjiv Soni)
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The most ‘feared’ and logistically
most daunting assignment is the
mandatory DGs club visits. Luckily
I was a successful club visitor long
before I became a club President.

I

IMMEDIATE PAST

t has been a long 12 months
since I took over the leadership
of our beloved District as the
District Governor. On several
occasions it looked as if my term as
DG would never end due to the many important
assignments that needed my attention in the course of the
year. I will go through summary of these assignments.
The most ‘feared’ and logistically most daunting assignment
is the mandatory DG’s club visits. Luckily I was a successful
club visitor long before I became a club President. My job
assignments required me to visit virtually all corners of our
country and without any ambition of high office I visited
about 25 clubs mainly to fellowship as I had lunch or dinner.
By the time I finished my appointment as Country chair, I had
accompanied the then DG Eric Kimani to 37 out of the total
42 clubs in Kenya then and even about 5 more in Uganda.
I therefore handled my initial 92 club visits which grew to
100 before my term ended with ease and I made the false
assumption that I would rest after that.
There were other events slotted on my calendar including

4
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trainings, which were designed to take place
after my club visits in each zone namely
Ethiopia, Mombasa, Kisumu and Nairobi. These
involved quite some work in preparation but my
able Country and Vice Country chairs did a splendid
job in organising them. I also had a ready training team
composed of the District Membership chair Jimmy Mwangi,
Assistant Public Image coordinator Carole Kimutai, Rotary
coordinator PDG Geeta and Rotary Foundation Coordinator
PDG Eric Kimani. The DRFC committee led by PDG Harry
Mugo with members Jane Otima and George Mbugua did
a splendid job in the trainings. With the planning being
handled by George Mathenge, Jane Mberia and Joe Otin, the
trainings went smoothly and one would have thought that
they were easy to organise but it involved a lot of planning
and lobbying the clubs to attend.
The other assignments that required a lot of work to pull
through were the TRF dinner and the Women in Rotary
Dinner. The TRF dinners were graced by RIDE Yinka Babalola
and took long term planning to secure the chief guest and
careful protocol planning. Mobilizing Rotarians to attend in
no less than 250 pax was hard work but my able team led by

DISTRICT GOVERNOR
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George Mathenge pulled it off seamlessly. The women
in Rotary dinner was even harder to organise especially
since we had to invite a large number of very high
profile guests led by PDG Ijeoma Pearl from Nigeria
and a very powerful team of women trailblazers from
Kenya. I consider that event to be the most colourful
and outstanding event of my year despite its lower
attendance mainly due to restricting it only to lady
Rotarians.
We were delighted when without much warning
we learnt that the RI President Elect Barry Rassin
was to visit us in February and we went fullblast to
prepare and plan for his visit and again invite another
250 Rotarians to meet him at a Dinner. By this time
we were very experienced and the visit went on
seamlessly. We included a visit to Karura forest to walk
with the Rotaractors and both the RIDE Barry and his
wife seemed to have loved it, I heard him using it in
Kampala to describe some of the best time he had had
with rotaractors anywhere.
We also joined up with him again in Entebbe Uganda,
with team of Kenyan and Ethiopian Rotarians for yet
another trailblazing event, the East African project
fair. This event will most likely have a major impact
on the way we do projects in our District from now
henceforth.
Some other wonderful events that have had life
transforming impacts on the participants were the
2 Rotary Friendship visits to Chennai and Abuja.
Anyone who took part in these events recognised
them as one of the greatest benefits you can get as
a Rotarian. I took part in the Chennai visit and that
was probably the best learning experience I had as
DG. We learnt a completely different way of running
the District Conference, a completely different way of
using our DDF funds by doing mega projects and were
fascinated by their 35.000 strong Rotaract force in
their District.
The final and in my opinion the most demanding
assignment as DG is the preparation and hosting of
the DCA. First it is the largest gathering of Rotarians, it
is expensive, it involves many invited guests including
the RI Presidents representative and it lasts for
several days. I must have grossly underestimated the
amount of time and effort it would take especially on

fundraising but it again went on seamlessly and was a
resounding success. One of the planning criteria was
that it had to be fun and as I strongly believe with
every Rotary gathering, it is the onus of the leaders to
provide value to the members. I can now reveal that

Some other wonderful events that
have had life transforming impacts
on the participants were the 2 Rotary
Friendship visits to Chennai and Abuja.
Anyone who took part in these events
recognised them as one of the greatest
benefits you can get as a Rotarian.

we went out of our way to invite international guest
speakers like WHO Director Dr Tedros, the first lady
of Canada, Dr Mishra from USA and high powered
local guests like James Mworia. We got regrets
from Richard Branson, Mo Ibrahim, Festus Mogae
and Thabo Mbeki. The time and effort required was
horrendous and for the first time, I felt exhausted after
the DCA and took off few days in Nakuru to rest.
I have now completed my year as DG, during which
I have visited Ethiopia 2 times, South Sudan 2 times,
Uganda 2 times and Tanzania. I also had a chance
to visit South Africa for the Zone Institute, India for
the Rotary Friendship exchange and just yesterday
returned from Toronto Canada after leading over
200 Kenyans to the RI Convention. I also chaired my
last meeting as DG in Toronto when the Kenyan high
Commission in Canada brought their top officers to
meet the largest group of Kenyans they had ever seen
in Canada.
It has been one of the greatest year in my life and I
will remember it for the rest of my life. Could I do it
again? I am in total support of the Rotary International
decision to serve for only one year and I believe
those who made that decision must have done it and
found out what I now know ‘ it can only be done
once’. Thanks for the honour to serve as your District
Governor.

.
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As well as supporting the
Rotary Foundation, we need
to focus on membership
growth so that we have
more hands to carry out the
worthwhile projects that are
beneficial to all concerned.

Message From
THE DISTRICT GOVERNOR
Jeff Bamford

F

ellow Rotarians, the
new Rotary year has
begun and although
some members are still in
Canada, having a break
after the RI Convention,
others are back home fondly looking
at the accomplishments of the last
Rotary Yearand taking stock of the
successes, as well as assessing whether
the goals that were set at the beginning
of the year have been achieved. This
is certainly a time for simultaneous
celebration and reflection, but looking
back is like standing still.

and converting the goals to “BE THE
INSPIRATION” in all that we do for our
fellow members andthe community at
largewho may be less fortunate.

It is now time to look forward to the
plans for the new Rotary year and
carry on with the achievements where
we have “MADE A DIFFERENCE”

As well as supporting the Rotary
Foundation, we need to focus on
membership growth so that we have
more hands to carry out the worthwhile
projects that are beneficial to all

6

As your District Governor I am
looking forward to witnessing all
Rotarians”BEING THE INSPIRATION”. I
will certainly lead by example, to make
sure that we continue to “MAKE A
DIFFERENCE” in all that we do. Noone can do this alone, so teamwork is
needed and I am reaching out to you all
to join the team, not forgetting to enjoy
what you are doing.
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BE THE INSPIRATION

concerned.
In addition and importantly, let us
not forget the words of RI President,
Barry Rassin, who has challenged us to
double our Rotaract membership and
smooth their transition into Rotary. My
plan is to work hand in hand as
Rotarians and Rotaractors to form a
solid bond in all we do. Togetherness
and Teamwork are key components
I welcome you all to the team so
we can work together and enjoy
the transition from “MAKING A
DIFFERENCE” to “BE THE INSPIRATION”.
Jeff Bamford
District Governor 2018/19
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PRESIDENTIAL

Message

O

ne year ago, your Rotary
International Board of
Directors adopted a
new vision statement,
reflecting our aspirations for our
organization and its future. It reads,
“Together, we see a world where
people unite and take action to create
lasting change – across the globe, in
our communities, and in ourselves.”

I want to see Rotary
Be the Inspiration for
our communities by
doing work with a
transformational impact.
It’s time to start moving
forward, by removing
the barriers that are
holding us back.

That simple sentence distills so much
of what is essential about Rotary.
We unite, because we know that we
are far stronger together than we
could ever be alone. We take action,
because we are not dreamers, but
doers. We work to create lasting
change that will endure long after our
involvement has ended – across the
globe and in our communities. And
perhaps most important of all, we
work to create change in ourselves
– not just building a better world
around us, but becoming better
people ourselves.
A quotation attributed to French
writer Antoine de Saint-Exupéry goes:
“If you want to build a boat, don’t
begin by collecting wood, cutting
boards, or assigning tasks. Begin
by awakening in the souls of your
workers a longing for the vast and
boundless sea.” Each of us came to
Rotary because we had a longing – to
have an impact, to make a difference,
to be part of something larger than
ourselves. That desire, that vision for
a better world and our role in building
it, is what drives us in Rotary. It’s what
made us become members, it’s what
motivates us to serve, and it’s what

led me to choose our theme for this
Rotary year: Be the Inspiration.
I want to see Rotary Be the Inspiration
for our communities by doing work
with a transformational impact. It’s
time to start moving forward, by
removing the barriers that are holding
us back. Let’s make it easier to make
adjustments in our clubs or start new
clubs that suit different needs. Let’s
work to strengthen Rotaract and
smooth the transition from Rotaract
clubs into Rotary. Let’s give all
Rotarians the flexibility to serve in the
ways that work best for them, so that
every Rotarian finds enduring value in
Rotary membership.
Truly sustainable service, the kind of
service we strive for in Rotary, means
looking at everything we do as part
of a larger global ecology. This year, I
ask all of you to Be the Inspiration for
sustainable service by addressing the
impact of environmental issues on our
work. The environment plays a key
role in all six of our areas of focus, and
that role is only becoming greater as
the impact of climate change unfolds.
It’s time to move past seeing the
environment as somehow separate
from those six areas. Clean air, water,
and land are essential for healthy
communities – and essential for the
better, healthier future we strive for.
Be the Inspiration – and together we
can, and we will, inspire the world.
Presidential message

Barry Rassin
President 2018-19
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Simple ways….
GIVING TO THE ROTARY
FOUNDATION MADE EASIER

1

2

Swipe your credit card…

Donate directly to TRF and send the gift acknowledgement email. Visit www.rotary.org/en/donate

3

Donate directly to TRF and send the gift acknowledgement
email. Visit www.rotary.org/en/donate

Deposit cash/ cheques or local bank transfers
to the below bank account details:
Bank Name :
Branch Name :
Account Name :
Account No. :
Swift Code :

4

Make an international bank transfer…

I&M Bank Limited
Eldama Park
Rotary Kenya Country Office – Rotary Foundation

038 015 056 21810
IMBLKENA

Mpesa payments…Paybill No.

542542

Steps
1. Go to your Mpesa menu and scroll down to Lipa na Mpesa
2. Select Paybill
3. Enter Business No: 542542

038 015 056 21810

4. Enter Account No:
5. Enter the Kes amount you want to deposit to the bank account
6. Enter your Mpesa PIN and send
7. Send the sms confirmation to Lillian Mwangi

+254 712 768 279

Kindly ensure to capture the full details: Full name, club name and Rotary ID and send all confirmations to:
rotarykenyacountryoffice@gmail.com /WhatsApp message to Lillian Mwangi +254 712 768 279/Country Chair

Jane Mberia +254 735 743 941
Oﬀer matching USD 500 / KES 53, 500 to the ﬁrst 100!!!
ROTARY KENYA COUNTRY OFFICE
P.O BOX 2364- 00606
8
NAIROBI
TEL +254 District
712 768279
Governor | July 2018
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Growing Local Economies

Rotary
ndation
Our Course
Promoting Peace

Providing Clean Water

Fighting Disease

Saving Mothers and Children

Supporting Education

Growing Local Economies
District Governor | July 2018
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RC

A

2017/18

s you hand over you are asked ‘Do you
freely and voluntarily hand over the chain
of office?’ I really wanted to say ‘No, that
was the best year of my life and I want to
do it again, but Langata has great strength in depth
for many years to come and I know we have a great
new President Nashon Omondi who with his Board set
his stall out from Day 1 of aiming high with a massive
fundraising success at his installation, a spectacular

10
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event in the ever so capable hands of PP Antoinette
Absaloms and Rotarian Sarah Migwi.
So what made 2017/18 so special? There were many
memorable projects under the admirable leadership
of Community Service Director Newton Kamunge,
significant achievements and unforgettable moments:
We completed our Global Grant at Tender Foot School

DISTRICT GOVERNOR

RC Langata 2017 / 18

masterminded by Treasurer Rotarian
Jeremy Mutero, most PHFs in the year
thanks to Foundation Director Christian
Ogolla and inducting Rotaractors into
the club under the initiative of new RI
President Barry Rassin who visited us
earlier in the year.
Rotarian Christine Khasina spearheaded
our Golf Day, auction and other fund
raising activities and kept the money
rolling in.
Tinka Wairimu became our 99th
member as the club grew by 30%
taking it into the top 10 largest clubs in
Africa.

The Kamuthanga Medical camp helped
500 members of the village and a huge
effort by Rotarian Jimmy Labi and his
team.
Shelter Children’s Home in Ngong
now has solar power thanks to the
leadership of Rotarian Serah Njoroge
and PP. Nick Bore.
Wandui Primary School in Gatundu
North now have refurbished toilets
thanks to Rotarian Serah Njoroge.
Nduriri Secondary School in Kiambu
County now has a new roof thanks to
Rotarian Andrew Wainaina who also
organised for tremendous funding
support for Ngu Nyumu.
in partnership with RC CatarquiKingston from Canada and RC Diamond
Creek from Australia. A beautiful toilet
and shower block with the construction
managed by new Rotarian Sam Odero.
The Ngu-Nyumu project in Machakos
County continued with the water
piping completed and first classroom
built under Rotarian Erick Sangoro.

At the Sunshine Rally we took on the
challenge of organising food for 5000+
children and kudos to Committee Chair
Rotarian George K’Ouma.
We planted trees in Ngong and
Kereita, enjoyed joint fellowships and
Swallopshiped to the max!
The DCA saw the club receive 8 awards
including being an all giving club,

On 16th June 2018 we celebrated
our 15th Anniversary with Guests of
Honour PDG Harry Mugo and CP Alex
Nyaga who together formed our club.
We were delighted to have most of our
Past Presidents and Charter members
present and I was personally delighted
to have CC Jane Mberia join us who
has set a tremendous example all year
of dedication to Rotary. After the tree
planting DG Jeff Bamford took away
the chain as he has given it 12 months
prior and installed our 17th and after
some serious Langata style swallowship
in a flash the year was over.
My personal highlights were the
smiling happy faces of the small
children we met and helped along the
way and chartering the Rotaract Club
of Langata with the honours being
performed by DG Peter Mbui who
combined motivational leadership with
an enthusiasm for the youth which is
being vigorously supported by new DG
Jeff Bamford and with the permission,
support and tolerance of my First Lady
Maxine I am honoured to work for
him as District Rotaract Chair so there’s
clearly no rest for the wicked!

District Governor | July 2018
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Kwaheri
Yusuf
Rotary Club Nairobi

N

o one was happy , including
themselves ,when Yusuf and
Marie decided to leave Kenya
for good.
It was a hard choice for Yusuf and
Marie to leave Nairobi after staying
here for fifty seven years. Yusuf with
his wife Marie had moved to Nairobi
in 1961 to join Aga Khan Hospital as
a Surgeon. Like many expatriates, they
had also fallen in love with Kenya and
had made it their permanent home.
They had literally grown here. This
was their home and all of us his fellow
Rotarians, friends and colleagues his
family.
It was a tough decision to make, but
the reality of growing frail with age,
could not be ignored. Jan and Jenny
their son and daughter live in UK .Their

12

two grandsons also live there. The
wise step was to live closer to them so
that during any emergency, they were
with their children.
We also had no option but to bid
them adieu with our best wishes and
make their departure as pleasant
as possible. We all thought that we
should not feel bad as Yusuf and
Marie were going to be with their
children.
Rotary Club of Nairobi along with
some of the prominent members
from other Clubs gathered together
to celebrate the time they had shared
with their Past District Governor Yusuf.

District Governor | July 2018

PDG Yusuf was the Governor of our
Rotary District in 1989 when the
district comprised of Kenya, Ethiopia
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Because of his wit, humor and caring nature, he had always been a
favorite . PDG Yusuf’s witty Rotary speeches would keep the audience
glued to their seats and for his oratory skills, he must have been the most
sought after Rotary Speaker in our District.
Rotary Club of Nairobi

,Somalia, Djibouti , Reunion and Mauritius . This
means, he had to be away from his home for six
months or more . Yusuf is the senior most Past District
Governor in our District.
Because of his wit, humor and caring nature, he had
always been a favorite . PDG Yusuf’s witty Rotary
speeches would keep the audience glued to their
seats and for his oratory skills, he must have been the
most sought after Rotary Speaker in our District.

Soon to be 90, Yusuf had his wit and firm voice
intact. He shared his journey in Rotary and Rotary
Club of Nairobi, in particular. Both had been
integral part of his life for the past 51 years. He

had jokingly once mentioned in an interview
that he had four wives and Rotary was one of
them. Leaving all this behind must have been
painful but hiding his emotions, he continued
entertaining the audience in his usual cheerful
manner.
Rotarian PDG Richard Omwela, Past Presidents of
RCN, Joe Wanjui, Dinesh Kapila and Mike Eldon
also shared the fond memories of their time
when Yusuf was the District Governor and all
three of them had held the key positions at his
District conference.
We shall always miss his benevolent presence.

District Governor | July 2018
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My Year as

COUNTRY

Interview with District 9212 Kenya Country Office Chair,
2017/18 – Rotarian Jane Mberia
•

Madam Kenya Country Chair, start by telling us
who you are…
Wow! I love telling my story and who I am and to
capture it, I will refer to Pearls and Heels interview on
June 27, 2016. See below caption:
‘Jane Mberia is a lady with a big heart and an amazing
work ethic. Jane Mberia is our Pearls And Heels
interviewee for today. Jane works for Continental
Reinsurance. Previously she worked for East Africa
Reinsurance Ltd and Housing Finance. Jane has a
Masters from the University of Nairobi in strategic
Planning and Finance and a Bcom from Kenyatta
University. She is also a Chartered Accountant from
Strathmore College of Accountancy. She is a member
of Institute Certified Public Accountants of Kenya,
Credit Management Kenya (ICM) and Chartered
Insurance Institute, London. Jane is also a Rotarian
and a member of Rotary International. Jane has one
son whose name is Adam.’
I would add one more thing; that I am now a mother
of two great sons - Adam and Gerald.

•

I became a Rotaractor in the first place while in
second year at Kenyatta University for fun. I always
saw this group of young women and men having
such a good time every Tuesday evening and
they would go camping every semester and travel
frequently. So, I attended the first meeting and got
very excited. First, there was a great guest speaker,
who was a Rotarian, and talked about career choices,
then announcements on community service and I
made new friends. We kept busy with many projects
for the community, professional development and my
life was never the same again. My university days got
filled with joy.

Interview

14

Why did you become a Rotarian in the first
place?
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My year as Country Chair!
•

You were the 2018/9 Kenya
Country Chair under the
leadership of DG Peter Mbui.
How has that experience
been? How was the year?

Trustees- Eastern -Dickson Ntwiga, Coast
-Mohamed Somji, CC Jane Mberia, Western- George Muyera, DT Protus Lumiti, DS
George Mathenge and District Governor
Peter Mbui

The year has been a roller coaster.
DG Peter had very clear strategic
goals for 2017-2018, which we set
off by training before the 2017/18
year began in President Elects
Training and District Teams Training
in February and March 2017; both
in Nairobi and Mombasa. We had
very high turnouts and this was a
good sign of commitment by the
Presidents and District leaders.
DG Peter also put in place a very
functional structure by having Vice
Country Chairs for the Western/
Kisumu and Coastal regions. This
helped a lot as they coordinated
activities respectively.
The experience was very exciting.
DG Peter is a very focussed person,
humorous and had a way of driving
points home and that is how we
managed to achieve all set goals.
He was very inspiring and always
motivated Presidents and Assistant
Governors especially during clubs’
and projects’ visits. Trips especially
out of town were most exciting
and adventurous such as Maralal.
DG Peter always encouraged
the presidents by requesting
them to keep their members
engaged, entertained, inspired and
motivated. He encouraged all to

have fun and find the child in us.
The year was indeed fulfilling.
Planning was key and we had a
very successful year. I was also
humbled to see all the good things
Rotarians throughout the country
are doing. There are many unsung
Rotarian heroes who sacrifice to
serve our communities and touch
lives from their hearts through
both big and small sustainable
projects. I also made very many
new great lasting friends and had
loads of fun. We also organised
three key major District events
that were attended by top Rotary
International personnel. These
included The Rotary Foundation
dinner held in November 2017 that
was attended by over 200 people
and we hosted Rotary International
Director Elect Yinka Babalola and
a Past District Governor, Ijeoma
Pearl; both from Nigeria. We also
held the first ever Women in Rotary
dinner in the same month where
we had key role model women
leaders in the country with a
wide range of professions. On 3rd
February 2018, we were honoured
to host the Rotary International
President Elect Barry Rassin and

fellowships, meetings, and so much
more.
•

When DG Peter Mbui
requested you to be the Kenya
Country Chair, what were your
fears? What did you tell him?
In December 2016, DG Peter and
I climbed Mount Kenya to raise
funds for Rotary. On the last day
of decent in the last mile trek, he
insisted on walking with me and
little did I know what he was up to.
It was then that he requested me
to become his Country Chair and
I was dumb founded. I was pretty
tired after being awake since 1 am
and had been walking for about
fifteen hours. I remember telling
him how busy and involving my job
as CFO of a multinational Company
was and I feared that I would not
give in as much attention and
time as required, and as he always
reiterated and told me that Rotary
is for busy people. He further
added that he would assist me
whenever I needed his help. I felt
the urge to accept as I knew that
I would change and touch more
lives in that capacity, share my
knowledge with other Rotarians
and be more dedicated to Rotary,
which I am passionate about. I was
also inspired by the them for the
year which was Rotary making a
Difference. Those who follow me,
my motto is always…Rotary rocks!
And I am a Proud Rotarian!

CC
•

Mentorship-Interact Eastern region

he got to visit various projects and
bond with Rotaractors at Karura
forest.

I did so much it feels like 10
years; from clubs’ visits, projects,
mentorships, training, Vocational
Training Teams in UG, installations,

Looking back, did what you
feared ever happen? What has
that experience of fear and
doubt taught you as a leader
and a Rotarian?

No, it did not happen. My greatest
fear was how I would juggle this
huge responsibility placed on me
with my family, work and other
personal and social needs. I knew
that the Rotary fraternity had
very high expectations of me and
this was scary and the same time

District Governor | July 2018
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My year as Country Chair!
Rotary Kenya Country Chair and
three Rotarians from regional
zones.
It serves as a one stop office for
all Rotarians in our District, other
Districts, well-wishers, visitors and
other stakeholders who need any
form of information and reference
about Rotary. Other key roles
include coordinating projects and
other activities undertaken in the
country, coordinating training
with Country Trainer, supporting
administration work of Rotary
Country Chair, following up on
District and country dues, supplying
Rotary merchandise, promoting
opportunities in both local and
international partnerships and
promoting Rotary image in the
country.
RIPE meeting 1

•

thrilling.
The experience taught me
five major lessons; planning,
prioritising, passion, hard work
and teamwork. It is amazing how
everything works out when you
put your mind into it.
•

What do you know now, that
you wish you knew in June
2017 before you took over
office?
Due to my great involvement
in Rotary, a lot of things came
naturally. I also read a lot. The
handover and succession planning
was also effective and my
predecessors were very supported
from then till now. I also have
my Rotary mentors who have
continued to hold my hand.

•

So, tell us the role of the
Kenya Country Office? When it
was set up and who runs the
office?
The office was officially registered
in May 2013 and was set up to

16

What is the role of a Country
Chair?
In line with the office roles, the
Country Chair (CC) undertakes
various key roles. In my year, I also
had other additional roles given by
DG Peter. They included finalising
of all clubs’ planning guides,
ensuring that all clubs pay their
dues, calendar planning, planning
and coordinating DGs’ clubs and
projects and accompanying him as
often as possible, conducting and
coordinating Presidents monthly
meetings in all regions, budgeting
and accounting for the office and
presenting audited accounts for
approval at the AGM, remitting
all the foundation giving to The
Rotary Foundation and assisting in
follow up of clubs’ qualification.
CC also attends to various queries
that come on a day to day basis.
It got to a point where Rotarians
would call me for anything and
everything. A CC should be well
conversant with the Country,
District and Rotary International as
a whole to be of good value and I
did my best to meet this.

CC

With Interact Club of Starehe Girls

be a hub of Rotary in Kenya. The
office existed from the year 2009
when we had District 9200 that
comprised of Kenya, Uganda,
Tanzania, Ethiopia and Eritrea. The
District was split in year 2012 into
9211 and 9212; with our District
as D9212 comprising of Kenya,
Ethiopia, South Sudan and Eritrea.
The office membership is all Rotary
clubs in District 9212. The office
is run by a Board of Directors
consisting of current, elect and
past District Governors, the current
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•

advantages. It requires a lot of
dedication and knowledge. The
District Governor appoints a CC.

The position is voluntary
and you are obviously a busy
professional woman with a
Year/s

Country Chair

Rotary Club

DG

2010-2011*

Geeta Manek

Muthaiga

Stephen Mwanje

2011-2012*

Peter Mbui

Nairobi East

Eric Kimani

2012-2013*

Alex Nyagah

Nairobi-Langata

Geeta Manek

2013-2014

Jackie Maina

Mombasa

Harry Mugo

2014-2015

Sally Gitoho

Nairobi

Bimal Kantaria

2015-2016

Kamal Saghani

Nairobi

Teshome Kabede

2016-2017

George
Mathenge

NairobiLavington

Richard Omwela

2017-2018

Jane Mberia

Milimani

Peter Mbui

2018-2019**

Khilan Shah

Nairobi Industrial
Area

Jeff Bamford

•

How does one become a
Country Chair?
One key prerequisite to becoming
a Country Chair is that one must
have served as a President of a
Rotary club and had many notable
achievements. Having served
as an Assistant Governor and
experience in Rotary are also added

Completion of a Global
Grant that saw us perform
14 open heart surgeries.
Watching a few at Kenyatta
National Theatre was not only
overwhelming but extremely
humbling. I appreciate life
more!

II.

As president of my club, I
managed to get a record
high of 19 Paul Harris Fellows
raising percentage to 64% of
whole club and also attained
an average attendance rate of
80%.

III. Climbing Mounts Kilimanjaro
in January 2015 and Kenya
in December 2016 and
undertaking two library
projects in primary schools
and rain water harvesting in
Kajiado.
IV. Being a cadre member
and assisting The Rotary
Foundation audit Global
Grants. My most memorable
being in a village called Soddo
in Ethiopia, about 700kms
from Addis Ababa.

family. How did you balance
all the balls in the air?
As I earlier mentioned, I have
become a pro in planning and
prioritising. It has not been easy at
all and it is easier said than done.
I have learnt the importance of
team work and delegation and
that made me achieve all that I
did. With good planning, I realised
that a day can accommodate so
many activities. And I am not super
woman, sometimes I have been
overwhelmed by the work load and
had very long tiring hours. Some
part time activities I love to do have
had to be minimised and others
put in abeyance.

I.

V.

CC
VI. Seeing my club Scholarship
project grow from 10 students
to now 44 active beneficiaries
with over 30 alumni for about
20 years now. It is amazing
what a small group of people
can achieve and change lives.

DG’s visit RC Nrb North
•

Who are the past Kenya
Country Chairs for District
9212?

The great women and men whose
giant shoulders I stand on are as
below:
•

Attending two Rotary
International Conventions in
Sao Paolo in 2015 and Atlanta
in 2017.

As a Rotarian, what are you
most proud of? Highlight your
past achievements.
I have so many past achievements
and it is quite difficult to point
out a few. However, my most
memorable include:

•

Share three Rotary moments
that made you say Woooow!!

I.

Watching a live heart
pumping!!!

II.

Mentoring a girl from Mukuru
slum who is now a very
successful business lady.
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My year as Country Chair!
III. It is in giving that it comes
back. I led my club to
undertake a project in Western
Kenya and four years later,
my mother was referred to a
doctor and it turned out to be
one of those project heads in
Kakamega. You can imagine
his reaction when he saw me…
WoW!

•

I am sure there were days you
felt like giving up, what kept
you going?
My positive attitude and zeal for
life. I always believed that things
would look up and there would be
light at the end of the tunnel. The
District core team was also very
cohesive, we would encourage
one another and I enjoyed working
with them. DG Peter was also
always present and very supportive.
I shall miss our team frequent
breakfast meetings where we
would brainstorm and analyse
progress.

Imagine I have to add one other. I
am still very excited on achieving
my PHF+8 recognition which was
presented to me by RIPE Barry
Rassin in February 2018, a journey
that has taken me10 years.
•

not all Presidents and Assistant
Governors responded positively to
the various requests on meeting
attendance, communication
and reporting and this has been
demotivating. Then, my work
would get so busy especially peak
times and I would be so stressed
out trying to balance the two.

then that I realised that human
mind is very powerful as the DG
kept saying. We have become very
good friends and I also realised that
DG Peter is very comical, in life it is
important to laugh.

You two climbed Mount
Kilimanjaro together in 2015
and Kenya in 2016. What
lessons did you bring back
from the mountain that helped
you work closely together in
2017/18?

Some Rotarians would also
not understand the role of the
Country office and would have
very unreasonable demands.
Financial challenges were also
there especially during clubs’ and
projects’ visits and installations.
Wish clubs can understand this and
sponsor District officers to these
events.
Time would at times be a big
challenge.
•

What are your funniest
moments as Kenya Country
Chair?
I has so many LOL moments. My
funniest that still tickle me to date
are:
I.

How we would go tree
planting in suits and heels.

CC
II.

DG Peter’s joke on fighting
a crocodile by touching its
nose….like really….how now?

III. How we would go for the
various DG’s club visits and get
overfed and must eat. You see,
Rotarians are very generous
people. Food came in plenty
and I totally indulged in cake.
IV. Some cakes would have DG’s
picture and he would refuse to
cut his face….lol

RC Langata All club giving

•

First lesson was resilience and
friendship after seeing each other
at our lowest energy levels. It is
18

•

What challenges did you face
as Kenya Country Chair?
I faced a few challenges. First,
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What are your saddest
moment as Kenya Country
Chair?

That evening when I received the

DISTRICT GOVERNOR
My year as Country Chair!
I wish DGE Jeff and CCE Khilan the
very best and I will be present to
support and assist.
•

I am sure there are Rotarians
who are scared of taking up
District roles for various reasons.
What would you tell them?
To take the bull by its horns. Initially,
I was scared too but realised that it
is not rocket science. As I mentioned
earlier, one must plan in order to
balance our busy lives and get to read
a lot as knowledge empowers you.
We should not be scared to take up
leadership roles. There is huge impact
on one’s personal development,
growth and experience.

•
RIPE walk at Karura with Rotaractors
news that the Rotary International
President Elect Sam Owori had
passed on. I still pinch myself and ask
many questions. It was on 13th July
2017. His legacy lives on and I am
inspired by his words. I still freshly
remember his acceptance speech at
the Atlanta convention, “ I was at the
bus stop at the right time”. Nothinh
is by chance in this life.”
•

Did you have a person or people
you called when you felt stuck
or unsure of how to handle a
situation?
Yes, a couple. First were my Rotary
mentors, Past District Governors
Geeta Manek and Mohamed
Abdulla who always called to check
how I was doing and share advice.
They have been there since I was a
Rotaractor. I also heavily consulted
DG Peter, my predecessors and a few
of my close friends.

•

Now that the year has come to
an end, what lessons do you
take with you?

My next role in the District is to
Chair the Rotary Leadership Institute.
As always, I will undertake it with
zeal. I still continue to be a Rotary
International Cadre member and
support some areas that I am deeply
passionate about such as youth
mentorship. Plus I am always present
in my club and I support Rotaract a
lot.

WIR

•

I learnt to be more patient,
organised, persistent, that hard work
pays and of good cheer.
•

What next for Rotarian Jane
Mberia?

What advice would you give the
incoming country office team
under DG Jeff Bamford?
That planning is very crucial and
engagement of the District team.
They also need to review progress
on a monthly basis in order to have
timely interjections towards achieving
and exceeding set goals. Some clubs
also deliver more when put to task.
I also wish to advise them to consult
as much a possible and that team
work is crucial.

If the opportunity presented
itself to become District
Governor of D9212, would you
take it? If no, why?
Yes, I would take it. I have closely
worked with the last three District
Governors, first as an Assistant
Governor for two years and now as
CC. It requires a lot of travelling to
make the clubs and projects visits and
I do not have that scarce resource in
plenty as I must look after my young
family including additional work
duties. Yes is dependent on time
resource.
Interview by Caroline Kimutai-Asst. Rotary Public Image
Coordinator
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Now is our chance to change the world. To make
sure no child is disabled by polio ever again.
Join in. Speak out. Donate. Be a part of history.
endpolionow.org

ThisClose

We are this close to Ending Polio.
20
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Rotary Club Nairobi

Installation

T

he Rotary Club of
Nairobi is the oldest
Rotary Club in Central
Africa. The Clubs
membership comprises
prominent business and professional
leaders who have come together
for humanitarian causes. On Friday
8th June 2018, Rotarians and guests
(including many dignitaries) witnessed
the installation of the 88th President
of Rotary Club of Nairobi and year
2018/19 Board of Directors at Angithi
restaurant. The Presidents chain was
handed over from 2017/18 Club
President Mohamedali Rahemtulla
to 2018/19 President Salim Fazal.
President Salim Fazal has served as
District Treasurer. Rotary District 9212
Governor Peter Mbui as well as many
Rotary Past District Governors were
present to witness this occasion. Chief
Guest during the event was Diplomat
and Nigerian High Commissioner to
Kenya Akin Oyateru who also served
as permanent representative to UNEP

and UN Habitat between 2012 and
2015. Ambassador Oyateru spoke
on the important issues surrounding
clean water and sanitation. Outgoing
President Mohamedali enlightened
the attendees of the event regarding
the many club projects and global
grants carried out (and ongoing)

during Rotary year 2017/18. The
projects included 215 cataract
surgeries, donation of early hearing
loss detection equipment (directly
benefitting 6,000 plus children),
sanitation blocks in Gilgil and Jamhuri
primary school , Libraries in Gilgil and
books donation at Jamhuri School,
water wells and rainwater harvesting
in multiple counties (Nyeri, Vihiga,
Machakos, Makueni), provision of
energy saving jikos which will benefit
2600 children; 11,000 trees planted
under the clubs Green Rotary initiative;
4,000 bed kits distributed to children
in Narok, Makindu, Nairobi and
environs, Polio awareness campaigns
and much more. In the upcoming year,
13 Club funded Projects and 7 Global
Grants will be continued/initiated.
Many congratulations to outgoing
President Mohamedali and Board, and
all the best to Year 2018/19 President
Salim Fazal and Board of Directors.
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Photo Gallery

RC Nairobi
Luncheon
Meeting
On Thursday 21st June 2018
- Rotary Club of Nairobi
Luncheon Meeting, Guest
Speaker was Anuja PrasharDirector of Public Relations,
CSR & Development at
AMURT AFRICA. Members
of Rotary Club of Nairobi
were appreciated by 2017/18
President Mohamedali
Rahemtulla. It has been a very
impactful and memorable
year. The meeting witnessed
the presence of many RCN
past presidents.

22
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RC Milimani
shedding the old skin and regenerating
new cells constantly.
The one thing that I find most beautiful
and yet most baffling about Rotary and
Rotaract is the structure of leadership
that forms the foundation of who we
are and what we believe in. The annual
tenures that so tremendously allow for
fresh ideas and new opportunities for
service while still seemingly denying
the chance for the young roots to start
breaking the rocks.

B

arbara De Angelis once said
that “the moment between
who you once were and
the person you are now
becoming is where the dance of
life truly happens”. It is quite a bold
statement that could be interpreted
in many ways but the essence of it, is
surely the one truth of our lives. The
constant idea of progressive change.
We are all going through transitions
at every waking moment of our lives,

CHARITY GOLF
TONOURMENT
Children being the future leaders in our
society, I still feel inspired by the act of
charity performed by the Rotary Club of
Milimani in sponsoring the education
of the needy and deserving children.
Educating children leads to a better
society and therefore it is only fair that
they are not denied that bright light
of their lives of tomorrow. As Nelson
Mandela put it, “education is the most
powerful which you can use to change

I used to wonder how sustainable
that system was, maybe most of my
thinking then was informed by our
state of affairs as a Kenyan nation, the
principle of “ we need another term
to finish the projects that we started”
. The more I engage and listen to our
leaders in Rotary and Rotaract the more
it makes sense. The projects we do are
not and must not be pegged on an
individual because we do not run a sole
proprietorship. We are all just stewards
and custodians of resources that should
go to help the communities around us.
This then informs the constant change
of stewardship to allow every member
a chance to plug in and to grow and to
the world.” As much as possible, may
this project keep growing and impact
more lives.
The club has always organized an
annual golf tournament to support this
noble cause and this year, it was held
on 11th April 2018 at The Royal Nairobi
Golf club. This year’s edition was an
inter-club competition which actually
went on quite successfully, raising close
to 2 million Kenya shillings.
The tee-offs were followed by a colorful
Diner and award ceremony was held in
the same venue.

impact others.
Rotary and Rotaract’s structure of
leadership enables us all to remember
that we all get such a short time
to make a sustainable impact. The
standard of measure must not be the
time you had as a leader but how
best you used the few minutes while
out on a project to create a life long
impression in the mind and heart of a
fellow human being.
As we end the year 2017-2018 and
prepare our annual plans for the year
2018-2019, where we are called to
“Be The Inspiration” let us all enjoy
the dance of an impactful life following
the rhythm of constant change and
transition into higher firms of ourselves.
I wish the best to all the President
Elects and the already installed ones
especially President Beauttah Siganga
of our Sponsoring Rotary Club of
Milimani.
By Regina Kimani.
Regina W. Kimani is the Secretary
Rotaract Club of Milimani and the
President Elect for the club

We thank the golfers who came in
numbers and took part in this year’s
tournament, those who donated to the
cause and our sponsors, Cyton, Britam,
MMAN, AAR East Africa Re, Maliki
developers among others.
Let us not forget the words of Rita
Pierson who said “every child deserves
champion: an adult who will never
give up in them, who understands the
power of connection and insists they
become the best they can possibly be.”
Wangari Ngari
New Member of RC Milimani
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Photo Gallery

RC EMBU REVIVES THE
EMBU-MBEERE HOSPICE

T

he Rotary club of Embu on 19th June
visited the Embu-Mbeere hospice
together with Oasis of Life, an NGO
that creates awareness on early
diagnosis and treatment of cancer. We
met the board, nurses, patients and their caregivers

where we agreed to revive the daycare programs.
Oasis of life founder Carole Njagi promised to be part
of the program and assist the patients where needed.
Rotary club of Embu donated waiting benches.
The club has also planted 200 tree seedlings in the
compound.

Compliled by
Nelly Kiragu- President Rc Embu.
24
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Rotary Club of Nithi Projects
Rotary Club of Nithi has during the past
year been involved in and undertaken
various projects and activities in the
pursuit to fulfill our commitment of
improving lives and livelihoods of the less
fortunate, needy and vulnerable in our
communities.

Some of the activities involved visits and
delivering support to Tumaini Children’s
Home, in Tharaka Nithi County; Laying
ground for the implementation/rolling
out of the Irrigated School Farms in
Tigania West and Tharaka Nithi; a free
Medical camp at Kiini in Maara, amongst

other charitable activities.
We have in the past also visited
Kachiuru area in Igembe North for
need assessment, baseline survey and
stakeholder consultation as part of the
planning for the Kachiuru Cattle Dip
Project.

One of the water pans being prepared in Tigania West for the Irrigated
farms in special needs schools.

Visit by RC NITHI to Tumaini Children’s Home to make donations.

One of the Water tanks being installed by RC
Nithi to support the Irrigated Schools project.

During a free medical camp hosted by RC NITHI at Kiini, in Tharaka Nithi.
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During tree planting events by RC NITHI this year as part of our club’s
commitment towards achieving the Rotary goals

During training of stakeholders of the Irrigated
School farms project for special need schools
by RC NITHI..

RC NITHI: DURING A Visit of Kachiuru Community Where We Are
Hosting A Cattle Dip For The Pastoralist Community. Bursaries Were
Awarded To Encourage Pupils To Go Through Education

RC Nithi: During Afree Eye Medical Camp Hosted At Kiang’ondu In Chuka

26
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ROTARIANS @

WORK

The Rotary Club of Muthaiga Event Brief:
Ngong Road Tree Planting Project #GreeningNairobi
#GreeningKenya

T

he Rotary Club of Muthaiga (in conjunction
with Rotary Clubs of Peponi, Madaraka,
Gigiri and Rotaractors) in partnership with
Kenya Urban Roads Authority (KURA), Nairobi
City County Government had a tree planting event on
Saturday, 14th April 2017 along Ngong Road between
Nairobi Club and Prestige Plaza. The exercise aimed to
plant about 3,000 trees, made possible by the combined
effort of all volunteers and stakeholders.

In attendance was the Rotary District 9212 Governor Peter
Mbui, Nairobi City County Governor H.E. Mike Mbuvi
Sonko, Kenya Urban Roads Association Ag. Director
General Eng. Silas Kinoti, The Kenya Alliance of Residents
Association CEO Henry Ochieng, Major Ootiso of Kenya
Airforce, Rotarians; Tree planting Project Co-coordinator
Eng. Isaac Gitoho, Past District Governor Geeta Manek,
Country Chair Jane Mberia, Past Country Chair Salome
Gitoho, RC Muthaiga’s President Kuria Waithaka and over
400 participants drawn from Rotary & Rotaract Clubs,
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successful restoration of trees
following the ongoing expansion of
the Ngong Road. Some countries
uproot trees and replant them after
such exercises; Kenya should therefore
borrow a leaf, replant in order to
restore the beauty the trees offer.
Rotary’s dedication of service to
humanity recognizes the need for
collaboration with government/
corporates and other stakeholders
in developing our communities. The
tree planting was therefore held in
an effort to beautify the environment
and raise awareness on the need
to conserve the environment.
This ongoing commitment to the
conservation of the environment
was been made possible by the kind
donations from you and other various
organizations and individuals.
KURA, WKK, Nairobi City County
Government, KARA, Architectural
Association of Kenya- Landscape
Chapter, Kenya Airforce, Traffic
Police, Prestige Plaza, Silver Springs
Hotel, Carmax, CTM Ltd, Jiweke
Tarven, Toyota Tsusho Fertilizer
Africa, Raerex E.A Ltd, Nairobi Baptist
Church, Royal Nairobi Golf Club,
Café Juncxon, Nailab, Pelican Signs
and other Friends of Rotary took part
in & supported the initiative.
Tree planting activities began on
the 11th April and culminated in
the launch of the exercise on 14th
April, 2018 at 10.00am outside
the Traffic Police Headquarters by
H.E Mike Mbuvi Sonko; the Chief
Guest highlighted the importance of
making Nairobi the green city in the
sun and reclaim its glory. In addition
Governor Sonko sought to support
other initiatives in line with his vision
of making the entire Nairobi green per
his various on-going tree, flower &
grass planting exercises in the county.
Participants showed up with a desire

28

and willingness to plant trees as they
interacted with other volunteers. It
was a great event where all came
together for a common good.
This was not the first nor the last
time that Rotary is being involved
in tree planting. There have been
other tree planting activities with
several happening across Nairobi
(Karura forest, Syokimau, various
schools), Kirinyaga, Kikuyu, Kisumu,
Kakamenga and an upcoming one at
Ngong Forest on 28th April 2018. In
the ongoing effort to plant more trees
in the country, Rotary continues to
be amongst the interested parties to
having a greener environment.
The initiative brought on board
various stakeholders to ensure
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The Rotarian’s primary motto is
“Service above self and this is a noble
ideal that encourages individuals
from all walks of life to aspire to
be of service to their communities
and put “self” second. In this spirit,
we have leaders of our Nation
getting their hands dirty to improve
the environment amongst other
initiatives. It is all for a good cause.
Rotary International is an international
service organization whose main
objective is to bring together business
and professional leaders in order
to provide humanitarian services,
encourage high ethical standards in
all vocations, and to advance goodwill
and peace around the world. It is
open to all people regardless of race,
color, creed, religion, gender, or
political preference. There are 34,282
member clubs worldwide. 1.2 million
Individuals called “Rotarians” usually
gather weekly for breakfast, lunch,
or dinner to fulfill their first guiding
principle to develop friendships as an
opportunity for service.
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RC Mutahiga Installation

RC Muthaiga’s

‘Wakanda’ themed

Installation Night of PE Jimia
Yassin & her 2018/19 Board at
Southern Sun Mayfair
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Rotary Club of Muthaiga Projects

RC Muthaiga’s Mentorship Day, Book Donation from
East African Publishers & Freedom for Girls Sanitary
pads supplies from Prime Bank for Loresho Primary
Project

RC Muthaiga in partnership with Ramani at
Machakos Career Day
RC Muthaiga members & guests donated calculators and

At Loresho Primary Mentorship Day on 9th June 2018, 163
students,4 groups of 40 pupils, various topic stations on drug
abuse, stress management, improving self-esteem & life skills
a spelling word contest & football match.

shared their skills / stories with 600 students from Rev.
Kittony, Ikoleni and Kaluluni Girls Secondary Schools on
Saturday, 10th March, 2018 during Machakos Career Day
held in partnership with Ramani Life Group.

RC Muthaiga with Interact Club
of ISK at the opening of Rhodia
Mann Samburu Museum at ISK

30
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Rotary Club of Muthaiga Projects

RC Muthaiga with Rotaract Club of Muthaiga at John
Kaheni Residence/ Mothers Mercy Youth Mentorship
Project

Team building and retreat (the 4th mentorship session this
Rotary year) at Lake Elementaita Camping site

RC Muthaiga with Rotaract Club of University of Nairobi
Parklands at Charter Night Party at Parklands Sports Club

RC Muthaiga with Interact Club
of ISK at the opening of Rhodia
Mann Samburu Museum at ISK
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Yipeee!!!
FREE
ENTRY

We did it! 95% success rate!!!!!
We made a Difference!
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL DISTRICT 9212
TRAINING CALENDAR 2017-2018
Report by CC Jane Mberia
DATE

EVENT

CITY / COUNTRY

RESPONSIBLE

COMMENTS

05-Aug-17

Membership Training
Seminar

Nairobi, Kenya

District Membership
Cordinator(DMC)
James Mwangi

Completed. 85 attendants.

13-Aug-17

Public Image Training
Seminar

Nairobi, Kenya

Assistant Rotary Public
Image Cordinator
postponed to 16th Sept
(ARPIC) Carole
Kimutai

26-Aug-17

Joint membership and
Mombasa, Kenya
PR Training

ARPIC Carole Kimutai
and DMC James
Mwangi

Completed. 46 attendants.

09-Sep-17

Grants Management
Seminar - MOMBASA

Mombasa, Kenya

PDG Harry Mugo &
DSC George Mbugua

Completed. 54 attendants.

16-Sep-17

Public Image Training
Seminar

Nairobi, Kenya

Assistant Rotary Public
Image Cordinator
Completed. 61 attendants.
(ARPIC) Carole
Kimutai

23-Sep-17

Joint membership and Ethiopia, Addis
PR Training
Ababa

ARPIC Carole Kimutai
and DMC James
Mwangi

Completed.

30-Sep-17

Grants Management
Seminar - NAIROBI

PDG Harry Mugo &
DSC George Mbugua

Completed. 52 attendants.

14-Oct-17

AGs Regional Training Nairobi, Kenya

DGN Joe Otin

postponed and TBA

3rd to 5th Nov
2017

2nd Country
lnteract Leadership
conference

BREEZE POINT
HOTEL Malindi

District Interact Chair
– Gideon Akwambi

Cancelled due to political instability.

5th to 11th
November 2017*

Rotary Friendship
Exchange D9125
Abuja, Nigeria

Abuja, Nigeria

District Rotary
Frienship Exchange
Chair – Nyambura
Nugi

Completed. 9 attendants.

Nairobi, Kenya
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DATE

EVENT

CITY / COUNTRY

RESPONSIBLE

11/11/2017*

Tree Planting

Nairobi, Mombasa,
Kisumu, Central
Kenya

RaW Chair Jane Ngugi postponed to 7th April 2018

16th to 18th Nov
2017

RYLA Seminar

Nanyuki, Kenya

Dist. RYLA Chair
David Muiru

Completed. 108 Rotaractors.

24-Nov-17

TRF/MD/PHS Dinner

Nairobi, Kenya

Chair, Dist. Sec
George Mathenge

Completed. 210 attendants.

25-Nov-17

Women in Rotary

Nairobi, Kenya

Chair- Janet Kabeberi,
Completed. 112 attendants.
President RC Karura

03-Feb-18

DTTS

Nairobi, Kenya

DGE Jeff Bamford

Completed. 70 attendants.

03-Feb-18

Rotary International
President Elect (RIPE)
dinner

Nairobi, Kenya

DG Peter Mbui

Completed. 188 attendants.

8th to 12th Feb
2018

East African Projects
Fair

Entebbe, Uganda

Dist. Projects Fair
Completed. 7 clubs, 11 Rotarians from
Chair Mbaabu Mathiu Kenya

15th to 22nd Feb
2018

Rotary Friendship
Exchange Chennai,
India

Chennai, India

District Rotary
Frienship Exchange
Chair – Nyambura
Nugi

Completed. 34 attendants.

17/02/2018*

39th Sunshine Rally

Nairobi, Coast
Kisumu, Western,
Central Kenya

Convenor- RC Nairobi
Muthaiga North,
President F.K.Kariuki

Completed. 450 Rotarians, 1,000
Rotaractors

24-Feb-18

PETS Kenya

Mombasa, Kenya

DGE Jeff Bamford

Completed. 30 attendants.

10/03/2018*

PETS Kenya

Nairobi, Kenya

DGE Jeff Bamford

Completed. 116 attendants.

17-Mar-18

PETS South Sudan

Addis Ababa,
Ethiopia

DGE Jeff Bamford

24/03/2018*

PETS Ethiopia

Addis Ababa,
Ethiopia

DGE Jeff Bamford

07-Apr-18

Tree Planting

Nairobi, Mombasa,
Kisumu, Central
Kenya

RaW Chair Jane Ngugi postponed to 28th April

18-Apr-18

TRF Grants &
Stewardship, PR and
Membership Training

Naivasha, Kenya

PDG Harry Mugo,
ARPIC Carole Kimutai
& DMC James
Mwangi

19th to 22nd April District Conference
2018
Assembly

Naivasha, Kenya

DG Peter Mbui & DGE
Completed. 500 attendants.
Jeff Bamford

28-Apr-18

Tree Planting

Nairobi, Mombasa,
Kisumu, Central
Kenya

RaW Chair Jane Ngugi Completed. 17 clubs, 2000 seedlings.

11th to 12th May
2018

RYLA Seminar

Addis Ababa,
Ethiopia

Dist. RYLA Chair
David Muiru

postponed

Not done

* Date changed Completed
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COMMENTS

Completed. 86, 28, 26 attendants
respectively.

DISTRICT GOVERNOR

We made it!

We achieved a 100% giving from all
clubs, indeed Mpesa worked!!!

81 clubs gave, 766 Rotarians gave! we

ON
ROTARY FOUNDATI

are a proud District!

Report by CC Jane Mberia
Club Name

No. of
Rotarians

Club Name

No. of
Rotarians

1

Langata

97

18

Mtwapa

11

2

Nairobi East

41

19

Thika

11

3

Milimani

39

20

Karura

10

4

Kirinyaga

34

21

Nairobi Parklands

10

5

Bahari Mombasa

31

22

Muranga

9

6

Karen

31

23

Nairobi South

9

7

Karengata

27

24

Kitale

8

8

Diani

22

25

Madaraka

8

9

Thika West

22

26

Nithi

8

10

Kikuyu

21

27

Nyeri

8

11

Mombasa Downtown

20

28

Syokimau

8

12

Muthaiga

20

29

Gigiri

7

13

Nairobi Muthaiga North

18

30

Ongata Rongai

7

14

Hurlingham

17

31

Eldoret

6

15

Meru

14

32

Industrial Area

6

16

Embu

13

33

Kakamega

6

17

Naivasha

12

34

Kiserian

6
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DISTRICT GOVERNOR
Club Name

No. of
Rotarians

Club Name

No. of
Rotarians

35

Maseno

6

59

Nairobi Mashariki

3

36

Nakuru

6

60

Nairobi North

3

37

Ngong Hills

6

61

Siaya

3

38

Ruiru

6

62

Wau

3

39

Bondo

5

63

Westlands

3

40

Kilifi

5

64

Bamburi

2

41

Kisumu Winam

5

65

Bungoma

2

42

Nairobi

5

66

Karatina In Formation

2

43

Nkubu

5

67

Kilindini

2

44

Voi

5

68

Kisumu

2

45

Kilimani Alfajiri

4

69

Kisumu - Central

2

46

Machakos

4

70

Mbita Mfangano Island

2

47

Nairobi Peponi

4

71

Mombasa North Coast

2

48

Nairobi Utumishi

4

72

Mombasa Nyali

2

49

Nanyuki

4

73

Nakuru Great Rift Valley

2

50

Watamu

4

74

Sagam

2

51

Gilgil

3

75

Suna Migori

2

52

Kiambu

3

76

Taveta

2

53

Kwale

3

77

Thika Road

2

54

Limuru

3

78

Kisumu Kavirondo

1

55

Malindi

3

79

Kitengela

1

56

Maralal

3

80

Mpeketoni

1

57

Mombasa Central

3

81

Munuki

1

58

Nairobi Lavington

3

Grand Total

766
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ROTARY:
MAKING A
DIFFERENCE

Peter Mbui
District Governor 2017/18

